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Teachers Union
Defeats Parents
The Illinois Education Association (IEA),
the Ulinois branch of the National Education
Association, and the Illinois PT A pulled out
the stops to defeat a parents rights bill in the
Illinois State Legislature on May 23. Observers
said that IEA lobbyists "swarmed like flies
around the Capitol" in Springfield. School
superintendents and teachers from all over the
state were phoning not only their own Senators,
but many other Senators, to request a No vote.
Entitled the Parent and Student Civil Rights
Act, SB-520 would allow parent.sto withdraw
their children from school activities that are
contrary to the religious teachings of the family,
prohibit schools from showing R, X or NC-17
rated movies to students, require schools to
make
instructional materials available for
public inspection,and require that one-third of
the members of a curriculum advisory committee be parents of children within the school
district. (See text on page 4.)
SB-520 was defeated 25~to-29. Both the IEA
and the PT A espouse the position that the
school professionalsshould have the sole power
to make
curriculum decisions of public
scho:::>1
pupils.
SB-520 was sponsored by State Senator
VirginiaMacdonald (R-Arlington Heights), an
18-year veteran in the Illinois Legislature. The
bill on its face appearedinnocuous, and many
peoplewerebaffledat the extraordinary
pressure
and antagomsmit generated.
hi order to promote passage, Senator
Macdonald said she had "amended it down to
the bottom line" in committee, The IEA was
temporarily taken off guardwhen SB-520 was
reported out of committee by a vote of 10-to-5.
Senator Macdonald said that it was a "very
reasonable bill" when it came to the Senate
floor, and opponents then "had to resort to
distortions and lies in order to defeat it"
Observers said that the state legislators hadn't
been the target of so much pressure in many
years. Supporters of SB-520 were stunned at
what they felt were hostile and "ridiculous"
accusations hurled against parents.
IEA lobbyistsarguedthat the schools are the
"professionals"
and thatparentsshould have no
sayso in cunicuium selection. Parents were
accused of "tryingto evangelize the schools"
and of being consumed wilh "fear that their
children would get a well-rounded education."
SB-520 was promptedoriginallyby controversies in various Chicago suburbs over the
15-book elementary reading curriculum for
grades K-S called Impressions, published by
Holt Rinehart and \'.Vinston.Wheaton-WarrenviHe Unit District 200; Palatine Township
Elementary District 15, Arlington Heights
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See Illinois. page 4

PONTIAC, IL - The School Board in
Pontiac, IHinois voted 6-to-0 at its May 16
meeting to remove the controversial curriculum
called Quest from the district's schools. The
Quest curriculum for middle schools called
Skills for Adolescence had been used since last
October in the 7th grade of Pontiac Junior High
School in Pontiac District 429.
The removal of Quest followed a year-anda-half-long battle by parents who objected to
this non-directive, decision-making course. At
the end of the controversy, the board said that
Quest was taken out because a referendum for a
tax increase had failed to pass and because it
would have been too much of a burden on
teachers.
However, it was known that Quest had been
financed by a $6,000 grant of state and federal
funds. It is not known whether this funding
came from the Drug Free Schools and Communities Act money, which requires public
schools to teach that illicit drugs are wrong
-something which Quest does not do because
it is non-directive.
The parents, led by Dr. Jim and Linda
Carley and Linda Patarozzi, objected to Quest
for three principal reasons: (1) it teaches that
there is no right or wrong, there are only
positive and negative consequences; (2) it uses
psychological games such as role-playing and
New Age guided imagery; and (3) parents are
shown in a negative way and there is no respect
for what parents say.
When Quest was introduced in the schools
last fall,it contained an opt-out provision under
which parents were told they would have the
option to remove their children. However, in
February the alcohol and drug sections of
Quest were given in the Health class to all 7th
graders, including those whose parents thought
they had opted out This created an uproar
because parents felt they had been tricked.
At the next school board meeting, the
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WA TERMAN, IL - After a four-year
battle, Quest was removed from a middle
school in Waterman, Ininois, 70 miles west of
Chicago. The superintendent recommended to
the school board on May 13 that the Quest
curriculum be dropped due to "relentless"
activity of the parents.
Ann Ekle, a concerned parent, led the
campaign against the Quest program called
Skills/or Adolescence. Along v.rithmany other
parent.s, she wrote letters to school board
members and to the school administration.
Because of the controversy over Quest, the
school board formed a curriculum research
committee for both sex education and drug
education. The committee had only three
months to accomplish this task. The committee
consisted of one school board member, three
teachers (two of whom were Quest trained), a
physical education teacher, a Health teacher,
and three parents, The drug education research
was done solely by the parents.
Parents researched the subjects, made telephone calls to inform other parents of their
concern, and met weekly to discuss their
strategy and to pray together.
As a result of many parents voicing their
concern, not only was Quest removed, but the
school adopted the anti-drug curriculum
published by the American Council of Drug
Education called Building Drug-Free Schools,
along with Sex Respect and Facing Reality
published by Project Respect
Mrs. Ekle credits the parents' victory to the
hardworking and dedicated parents, the federal
laws, the willingness of the school board and
administration to allow research of the current
curriculum, committed and caring teachers,
and the immense groundwork done by people
aH over the countryon the subjectof Quest
Her concern over the Quest curriculum
began when she saw how it opened up dassrooms to Death Education,discussion of violent
and psychopathic behavior, and the use of
condoms. These subjectswere discussed in her
son's 7th grade Quest dass along with other
subjects that are a violation of the Protection of
Pupil Rights Amendment when taught without
written parental consent.
R

him he no longer objected to Quest since it had
been revised. When the parents called Dr.
Coulson to check on this statement, he said it
was false and that, furthermore, he had never
received a call from the Pontiac schools. Dr.
Linda Carley and Linda Patarozzi
Coulson subsequently spoke in Pontiac at a
principal, Dave Schindlbeck, said that he would large public meeting in January.
Meanwhile, Superintendent Wayne Krula
simply cut the Quest logo off the cuniculum
and keep using it in the Health dass for all was replaced by an interim Superintendent,
children, despite parentalobjections.The school George Stimeling, who took a very different
board upheld the principal and voted 5-to-2 to view of the dispute. He wrote a letter to the
school board sayingflatly that what the school
allow this to be done,
During the battle over Quest, the parents had done was wrong. At the next board
were subJectedto continumg attacks by the meeting, he publicly apologized for the way
school administration, Parents were accused of parentshad been deceived, even thoughhe was
"at.tackingthe teachers" and of introducing:i. in no way responsibleand had not been in office
"religiousissue."The parentsinsisted that their at the time it happened.
Tne board then voted unanimouslyto remove
only complaintwas againstQuest. not against
Quest. One other board member who still
the teachern
At a public meeting in December, Schindl· supported Questabsented herself from the vote.
A new Superintendent, Dick Freehill, took
beck announced that he had telephoned DL
William Coulson of San Diego, a nationally office this month, He has no plans to use Quest
II!
known psychologist, and that Coulson had told in the schools
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North Carolina
teBoa
Removes Quest
RALEIGH, NC - The North Carolina
State Board of Education has removed Quest
from its list of approved Alcohol and Drug
Curricula because it does not meet the requirements of the new federal law which requires
every public school to teach that "the use of
illicit drugs and the unlawful possession and use
of alcohol is wrong and harmful."
In a letter from the Department of Public
Instruction, spokesman Steven L Hicks wrote
that "a decision has been made to remove the
Quest curricula (Skills for AdolescenceGrades 6-8). Although some revisions have
been made to this material, the revisions still do
not meet the state standards for AOD [Alcohol
and Other Drug] curriculum resources."

Ann Frazier
In previous issues of the State Board of
Education newsletter, SBE Highlights, the
Quest program called Skills for Adolescence
was on the recommended list of curricul,:c.
However, the April 3-4 issue confirmed that it
has been deleted.
Ann Frazier of Roanoke Rapids, North
Carolina led the parents' fightto remove Quest
from the approved curriculum list. Quest was
the most widely used curriculum in North
Carolina schools,so Mrs. Frazier decided it was
time to challenge it
In past years the staff had listed Quest's Skills
for Adolescence for the Board's approval The
Board usuaHyapproves the staffs recommendations without change or question.
She initially wrote to the chairman of the
State Board of Education. The Board Chairman
referred the letter to a staffer who again said that
the Quest curriculum would remain on the list.
He affirmed his belief in the merits of affective,
non-directive education.
Mrs. Frazier \-Yroteletters to board members
which firmly stated that Quest does not meet
the federal law requirements.She arguedthat
the publisherhas not re~visedthe curriculumtc
corrvey to students thai the "use of illicit drug~
and the unlawful possession and use of alcohol
rswrong and harmful." She pomted out thaJ,
although every local superintendentha.d been
notified of the need to comply with the federal
law, yet the state's stafi:er m charge of drug
education continued to recommend Quest.

See North Carolina,page 4
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ACLU Launches

hy Parents
Object To Quest
Whittle Communications Inc., the
owner of Channel One, plans to start a
chain of private, for-profit schools.
Christopher Whittle said he plans to open
200 private schools for 150,000 children
one to six years old by 1996, and to add
one age group each year after that,
eventually serving two million students.
Since Whittle estimates that the per-pupil
cost of his schools will be comparable to
that of the public school - or more than
twice what the average private school
spends - it is unclear how the students
will pay the tuition to attend,

The steep decline in the percentage of
daily newspaper readers has motivated

newspapers to set up special programs
to win young readers. Publishers are
trying to entice young readers by creating
new sections, loaded with colorful
pictures and graphics, geared for elementary and high school students and

Some of the reasons why parents object to
Quest's middle school curriculum, Skills for
Adolescence, are the following:
l) It teaches a "decision making" process,
which requires the child to consider options
and then make his owa choices.Quest applies
this process to situations in which the moral
code or the law do not permit such options,
such as illegal drugs. The child is not told to
first find out if a proposed act is wrong or
contrary to the law or his parents' wishes;he is
taught to make his own evaluations and his
own decision, Thus, children who have never
used illegal drugs or alcohol or engaged in
premarital sex are induced to consider these
options by the process oflooking at "alternative courses of action!'
The "decision making" process goes like
this: "Step one: Identify the situation, Step
two: Look at alternative courses of actioR
Step three: Consider the information/
Examine probable consequences, Step four:
Decide on the best possiblecourse of action.
Step five: Evaluate the results." (p. 86)

The average public school teacher's
salary in the United States for 19901991 is $33,015, according to a new
National Education Association report.
This is a 5.37% increase over 1989-1990.

mencement, ovvmg the Federal Govem-

n.1mirm.T:r;.rkioCollege had

made loans and grants to
students by
up illegitimate off~

and signing up

thousands

of unprepared
students
whisked off the streets. Tarkio has the
student loan default rate in the

The Missouri National Educatioi! As-

sociation topped the list of special-

interest groups by spending $6,369
entertaining State legislators on
Febmai·y 20. The NEA's chief Missouri
lobbyist said that the purpose of the bash
was "just good will, a chance to see the

legislators in a social setting."
The Kinsey Institute in Bloomington,

fodfana is"beingsued for $5 mimon
defaming a b@ok that criticizes the
research techniques of Alfred Kinsey.
The book entitled, Kinsey, Sex and
Fraud: The Indoctrinationof a People,
questions Kinsey's methods and claims
he did sexual experiments on children
from age two months to 15 years. The
suit, filed by author Judith Reisman,
claims that the Kinsey Institute deliber~
ately attempted to censor and suppress
the book and threatened radio stations
with legal action if they put Reisman on
the air to discuss her book.
Education Reporter (ISSN 0887-0608) ispublished monthly by EaJ?leForum Education &
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can persuade or force to accom-

modate them,' and 'use love to get sex.' Girls are
presented as incapable of sexual fantasy, and
motivated only by needs for 'warmth, closeness,

Planned Pat"enthood
Controversy

A cenmry-old liberal arts college in
Missouri, dosed after its 1991 Com-

cam pus programs

The American Civil Liberties Union of

Wisconsin has asked the State Department of
Public Instruction for an order prohibiting the
East Troy Com.munity School from using the
sexuality curriculum Sex Respect. The ACLU
claims that "the curriculum violates state laws
prohibiting discriminatory stereotyping in curricular materials."
State law prohibits schools from using any
material which shows bias or stereotyping
toward persons on the basis of sex, creed,
marital status,or sexualorientation, The ACLU
states that bias and stereotyping pervade Sex
Respect. The ACLU claims that "the curriculum
portrays anboys as sexuai aggressors, and all
girls as virginity protectors,"
The ACLU asserts in its media release issued
May 2 that "the curriculum states that males
'aggressivelyseek sexual release with whatever

2) The teachers are instructed how to tell
and
students to bypass their parents' objectionsto
The ACLU complains that "the curriculum
Quest: "H it becomes dear to you that
presents
the two- parent heterosexual couple as
students' families may object strongly to the
the
only
model of a healthy 'rear family!' The
process, advise those students not to pursue
ACLU further accUEesthe curriculum of prothe issue at home." (p. V-25)
Another way parents are put down by the moting discrimination on the basis of sexual
course is illustratedby posing the problem of
14-year-old Bill who wants to attend unchaperoned parties at late hours. Quest tells
students that one of the "unacceptable
solutions" is that "Bin's parents am talk to the
The I0sers in a holly-contested tax-increase
parents of his friends about gettingtogether on
election in suburbJ.n St. Louis on April 2 have
rules concerningpartiesand curlews." This is
asked the Kirkvvood School Board to file suit
"unacceptable"because Bill doesn't like this
against the winners. The tax mc:reaselost by
solution. (P. V-26)
355 votes principally because of
3) Quest takes students through a proce..<:S opposit10n to the school board's decision to
of self-disclosureof familymatters that are not
allow a Planned Paremhood ad to run in the
school or class business. Students are asked high school n,ewspaper. (See Educarion
such questionsas: "In what ways are some of
April 1991.)
the families in the article like your family?
The school board has not taken any action
Different? What happens when your values
on the request, but Board President W aHace
and your parents'values dash? How do you
Ward said it might be 1ime for the district "to
solve these conflicts?" (p. V-32)
use some get-tough tactics vvithsome people,''
Other residents might just need "counsehng,"
4) Quest teaches students to develop a
vocabularyof"feeling" and "emotion" words, he added.
and to learn,study, discuss,and post them on
The losers accuse the opposition group of
using "false and misleading statements" in its
the blackboard, Three fourths of the words
are downers; that is, they are words for being
newspaper advertisements and campaign
scared, angry or sad. Only one-fourth of the materials. They ch::irgethat unfair tacticshelped
to deny "an ahnost certain victory."
words are about being happy. Why? (p.
m-11)
Gil Hippe, chairman of the commitiee that
opposed
the tax increase,said they have nothing
5) Quest specifically instructsthe teachers
to be ashamed of and are surprised at the
not to teach childrenthat anythingiswrong or
threatened legal action, "Maybe the district's
forbidden. The teacher is.instructed: "Don't
not
used to oppositinn," he said,
advise, evaluate, or moralize." "Ask openKen
Chafin, treasurer of the citizens group
ended questions."(p. 19-20)
that opposed the tax increase, said, "They are
6) Teachers are given detailed instructions
furious that they lost the election, and they are
in how to "deal with critics of the program."
lashing out in every direction,trying to intimiThey involve a massive effort to developgood
date the opposition with legal action!'
media coverage, to stonewall parents with
A neighboring school district, Webster
in-elevanttestimonials,to divert parents with
Groves, is also runuinga Planned Parenthood
a lengthyand uselesscomplaintprocedure, to
ad in the school paper even thoughthe Webster
mislead parents(by falselydenyingthat Quest
Groves superintend~nt, Max Vlolfrmn, says,
uses "values clarification"), by refusing to
"No one wants to see the type of dispute that
respondl.o spr.cificparentalobjections
was in Kirkwood happen here in \Vebster
'No' to arguments- just say 'good-lw"'
Groves." 1}J olfrnm said that a school roewspaper
'\!Valleaway if neeessary." "Don't
should have no relationshipto whether
yourself in personal confrontation:;
or not a district need3 a Vu hike.
publicdebates.
)pponents of the ads

young adults,

meirnt

To Censor S

1

when in. fact

many di~tricts
with federal
Free Schools and Communities Act

1funds.
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school administrations are
_
_ accepting Planned
the school newspa.per They ss.y they ,,;vill
any tax measures in districts

where the ads appear.
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orientation by portraying AIDS as the sexually
transmitted disease most common among
homosexuals, and as nature's way of making
'some kind of statement on sexual behavior,'"
The ACLU also asserts that Sex Respect
"promotes one religious perspective regarding
the 'spiritual dimension' of sexuality."
The appeal is brought on behalf of Carol and

Mark McShane, parents of an East Troy middle
school student They are seeking an order from
the Department of Public Instruction which
would prohibit the use of Sex Respect in school
districts throughout the state.
The national media have been laughing
about the ACLU's action. The Wall Street
Journal editorfalized on June 13: "So long as
groups like the Wisconsin ACLU persist in
reactionary efforts to ban books ( on sex, no
it wiU drive more parents to demand
educational opportunities as varied and imaginative as America itself."
Ill
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rmed Consent

:DUS1

by Max Ricketts

Self-esteem programs have joined the controversial subjects in our public schools. During

recent decades, our nation's school children
have been plagued by declming intelligence,
aptitude and achievement test results.
The thrust of our educational system has
· been to expand its mandate into areas such as
health, sexual conduct, drug awareness, and
now self-esteem. Those topics formerly were
reserved to families.
There are those who would suggest that the
aforenoted performance declines have been
more related to biogenesis than psychogenesis.
Others would suggest that the departure from
an absolute-value ethical structure plays a
significant role in rising teen-age drug abuse,
sexual promiscuity, sexually transmitted
diseases, abortion and suicide that plague
today's young people.
DUSO is a program developed by Don
Dinkmeyer, PhoD.,in 1970. Part of the program
the guided fantasies portion) is used at
Lindo Park School in Lakeside. Essentially, it is
a concept that encourages a child to explore his
inner self, to relax meditation, and to acquire
fantasy companions to help guide him through

life's stresseso
It involves group dynamics where children
reveal their inner thoughts and conflicts. Group
consensus is a goal of DUSO's nondirectional
approach. Most
feelingsare esteemed
over factso There are no absolute values in
DUSO, no definitive right and wrong. Morality
is
depending on situational dynamicso
DUSO, like other self-esteem courses,
reorganize the belief and value
people. Some parents find this

alarming. They hold that beliefs and values
developed at home should not be challenged
and redirected by the school system.
Our local schools employ an effective
marketing technique for controversial programsoIf a parent does not wish his child in a
self-esteem, or sex- or drug-education program,
the parent must petition the school not to allow
the child to participate.
This results in higher attendance rates. The
more proper course would be for the schools to
request parents' permission to enroll their
children in such dasseso Most importantly, the
schools should give parents the right of informed
consent
Informed consent involves informing parents
of the safety and efficacy of any controversial
program, from vaccinations to sex education,
prior to giving their consent.

DUS

QI

,Ill>

eveloping
Understanding
of Self

and Others
At the request of this writer's foundation, the
publisher of DUSO
summaries of 31
studies related to DUSO (I2 of which were
uvcm"''"'"'· reports), The pnncir,al basis for

evaluating the DUSO program comes from the
DUSO Affectivity Assessment Device. That is,
a method of evaluation has been constructed
based on the author's perspective of what

constitutes self-esteemo
Among the publisher's DUSO bibliography
was an objective, and apparently weUcontrolled; published evaluation from Georgia
State. The paper concluded that ( l) there was
strong evidence to support the conclusion that
the DUSO curriculum did not increase affective
verbalization; (2) there was strong evidence to
support the conclusion that the DUSO curriculum did not increase the child's perception
of himself; (3) there was strong evidence to
support the conclusion that the DUSO curriculum did not increase intelligence scores; (4)
there was evidence to support the conclusion
that the DUSO curriculum was not a favorite
activity choice in a child's play.
DUSO proponents contend that the program
has merit based on performanceo The above
research summaries provided by the publisher
indicate that such enthusiasm for DUSO is not
a universally shared opinion. The bulk of the
other references provided by the publisher were
vague, superficial, subjective, and hardly condusiveo There has been no objective long-term
evaluation of the safety and efficacy of this
concept.
At Lindo Park School, did the faculty,
administration, site committee, board of trustees
or anyone scientifically look into this program
before implementing it? In any case, why no
informed consent?

A 21-year-old junior was expelled from
Brown University for shoutingepithetsagainst
Jews, blacks, and homosexuals duringan annightdrinkingparty.Colu:mnist Paul Greenburg
commented,"It is hard to believe that a school
hke Brown, the V✓ est Point of politicalcorrectness, would have expelled this 21-year-old
juniorsimplyfor aclinglike a drunken lout The
problemarose because he acted like a drunken
lout with mappropriateprejudices- and now
that is an expellable offense at the more
prestigiouscampuses around the country. If he
had insulted right-wingers,accused George
Bush of being 2. 'Nar criminal, or burned an
Ame1ican fiag, surely
could have been

an
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Former University of Texas EnglishProfessor
Alan Gribben is not what most people would
classify as a conservative;he calls himself an
"early feminist" Hardly a racist, he is married
to a third-generation Asian-American. Dallas
~Morning
News columnist William Murchison
describedhim as a pohtically innocent, "mild
mannered Mark Twain scholar."
Yet when Gribben dared to object to having
his required freshman English course turned
into a propaganda vehicle for indoctrinating
students in the "PoliticallyCorrect" views on
racism and sexism, he felt the full fury of
"liberalism:' With no regard for his academic
and educational reasons, he was accused of
racism and sexism, and was ostracized on
campus for three years. He was the target of a
campus-wide rally, vilified as an "ultrarightwinger"by his departmentchairman,and
repeatedly attacked in the student newspapeL
False and malicious stories about his mental
health were circulated. He says he was bombarded with ". . nuisance calls and letters,
intimidatingstares of contemptand hatred in
the hallways, dismissal from andepartmental
committees, and refusals of my chairman to
communicate with me in any manneL"
Eventually, the university administration
llgreed v,ith Gribben that writing course3 are
designed to teach writing skills, not political
::,ttitudes. The plans for turning the English
comsc :nto "OppressionStudies 10 l" were
dropped, or at leas1 i;iostponed;but by then
Gribten had decided 10 leave the Unive1sityof
Texas"
!Ii

ookof
the Month
II.liberalEducation: The Politics of Race
and Sex on Campus by Dinesh D'Souza,
New York:The Free Press, 1991, $19095.
PoliticalCorrectness,known colloquiallyas
P.C., is the new wave on college campuses.
Dinesh D'Souza explores this issue and finds
that what some student activists see as a
liberatingandintellectualphenomenonactually
promotes ignorance,intolerance,and racism.
He states that, "insteadof liberal education,
what American students are getting is its
diametricalopposite,and educationin dosedmindednessand intolerance,which is to say,
illiberaleducation."

Many U.S. campuses are experiencing what

Max Ricketts was a Guest Columnistfor the some consider a "revolution of minority
March 28, 1991 issue
The Californiano victims." Minorities are making strong
with "°'"""ieei,,.,
from The Cali- demands, and college administrations are
acquiescing in them. Campus regulationscensor
speech by faculty and students. Anything

Texas Professor
Vindicated;
Resigns Anyway

Student Expelled
From Brown University

3

derogatory towards blacks and other minorities,
women, or homosexuals can be punished.This
even includes "misdirected laughter" and
"exdusion from conversation!' Someprofessors
have been intimidated into resigning after

Remarks

President Bush

University
"Ironically, on the 200th anniversaryof
our Bin of Rights, we find free speech under
assault throughout the United States, induding on some college campuseso The
notion of political correctness has ignited
controversy across the lando And although
the movement arises from the laudable
desire to sweep away the debris of racism
and sexism and hatred,. it replaces old
prejudicewith new ones. It declares certain
topicsoff-limits, cemin expression off-limits,
even certain gestures off-limits.
"What bega11as a crusade for civilityhas
soured into a cause of conflict and even
censorship"Disputantstreat sheer force getting their foes punished or expelled, for
instance- as a substiiute for the power of
ideas.
"Throughouthistory,attemptsto micromanage casual conversation have only
incited dist£U3t.They have invited people to
look for an insult in every word, gesture,
j action. And in their ova:, Orwellian way,
I cm.sadesth:it dtmand conee! behavior crnsh
in the name of diversity."

accusatioos of "racism."
Advocates of Political CoITectness objectto
Western Civilization as the core curriculum.
They assert that Western Civilization concentrates on "white males who have been dead
for hundreds of years," and that Western
culture is hostile to the claims of blacks and
other minorities, women, and homo~exuals.
They demand that professors give first
attention to race and genderissues. Readings by
women and minoritiesml!Streplace the classics
of Western civilization. Under P.C., every
subject is political
D'Souza relates how the Stanford faculty
senate voted 39-4 on March J 1, 1938 to change
the W estem culture course to a new threecourse sequence titled "Culture, Ideas, and
Values." This was ironic,he says, because many
of the principles admired by the P.C activists
have been most fully developed in Western
countries, and Western ideas have helped to
bring about basic rights for womeno
Affirmative Action, whereby schools accept
lower test scores for minorities to meet
enrollment requirements,is the number-one
issue of the P.C. intolerants. Under the P.C.
ideoiogy, Affirmative Action may nor be criticized. By causingresentment among qualified
white students whose spots are being taken by

less qualifiedstudents,according10 D'Soma,
POC.erodes confidence in the fairnessof the
admissions processo
According to D'Soma, an academic and
cultural revolution is takingplace at American
universities. The mies for adrnission to college
are changing,and v:1hatstudents are learningis
changing.This is havinga tremendous effect on
the attitudes and lives of students
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Votes were cast in the April 2 election by persons who said thisproperty is where they live.
There is no glass in the windows.It apparentlyis beingused as a "shootinggallery"- to shoot
drugs.

Failed Kansas City ''Progressives''
Desegregation
Fail to Improve
The American Bar Journal published a
revealing article in its May 1991 issue about the
failure of the Kansas City desegregation plan,
which had made national legal history when the
U.S. Supreme Court in Missouri v. Jenkins
(1990) upheld the power of a district court to
double the local property tax, despite voters'
disapproval.
Property owners in Kansas City were stunned
when federal Judge Russell Clark raised taxes
in September 1987 to fund his extravagant
desegregationplan. The nation's most expensive
school desegregation plan was designed much
like an exclusive resort in order to attract white
students from the suburbs.
The new tax-funded high schools have
Olympic-size swimming pools, racquetball and
squash courts, whirlpools and saunas, personal
computers, a host of specially designed classrooms, a scale model of the U.N. General
Assembly room (complete with language
translation facilities), a 25-acre farm for agricultural classes, a model of an ancient Greek
village to teach participatory democracy, and a
model courtroom to teach law.
Five years later, with costs topping $375
million, the result has been even greater
segregation. Only 200 white students actually
transferred, and most parents stated "that there
was no set of circumstances under which they
actually would put their children into the city's
magnet schools."
In 1989, the total enrollment in Kansas City
schools declined, while the percentage of blacks
reached its highest level ever - 74.9%.Even
with the desegregation plan in place, whites
continue to leave the system.
Taxpayers of Kansas City continue to search
for ways to put an end to Clark's rule over the
school district and their purses. Senator John C.
Danforth (R-MO) and others in Congress have
proposed both a statute and a constitutional
amendment that would limit the federal
judiciary's ability, directly or indirectly, to
impose taxes. Both measures are currently
languishing in the Senate Subcommittee on the

St. Louis Schools
A reporter for the magazine Governing
(published in Washington by Congressional
Quarterly)spent three days in St. Louis studying
the controversial April school board election
and came up with a conclusion which he said
made him feel "uncomfortable." Four probusing candidates defeated four anti-busing
candidates in the electionwhich stirred up much
animosity and media coverage.
Reporter Alan Ehrenholt wrote in the June
issue of Governing-."The progressive establishment, for all its decency and high purpose, is
refusing to cut itself off from a discredited
solution that has hurt the city and contributes
nothing to the real needs of black and white
children in the 1990's." The pro-busing slate
was heavily supported by St. Louis banks, big
businesses,civic leaders, and the media.
Ehrenholt also stated that, "In 1991, in St.
Louis, it is hard to find anybody working on
education - teachers, principals, academics,
business leaders -who thinks a decade of
busing has improved the schools. But it
continues."
Explaining further, Ehrenholt concluded: "In
their glib proclamations that busing was not an
important issue, and even more in their willingness to denounce as racist those who said in
public what many of them conceded in private,
the progressive forces of St. Louis set a tone of
debate that ought to have troubled them more
than it seemed to. It is not just busing that stands
in the way of making urban schools better. It is
the whole preoccupation with racial balance
that has been so debilitating in St. Louis." II

Circuit Judge Edward M. Peek, on May 13,
dismissed a suit challenging the results of the
April 2 St. Louis School Board election.The suit
was initiated by four conservative, anti-busing
candidates who alleged that massive vote fraud
precipitated their defeat by four liberal candidates in that election.
In dismissing the suit, the judge ruled that
Missouri statutes require a showing that fraudulent votes of sufficient number to put the
outcome of the election in doubt must be
identified by the time of the hearing. Judge
Peek's interpretation of election laws did not
permit "discovery" motions or the subpoena of
documents prior to trial.
The anti-busingplaintiffssought to gain access
to the ballot signature cards signed by voters at
their respectivepolling places, and then to have
handwriting experts compare those signatures
with the original affidavits on record at the St.
Louis Board of Election Commissioners.
According to Thomas M. Bugel, St. Louis
School Board member and campaign manager
for the four conservative candidates, the four
anti-busing candidates were faced with "an
impossible task given the extremely short time
available and the fact that thousands of fraudulent ballots may have been involved."
Missouri statutesrequire that a challengeto an
election must be filed no later than 30 days from
the date the winning candidatesare certified.The
winning candidates were certified on April 3,
1991. Yet, according to Bugel, the Election
Board's voter participation lists weren't even
available until April 24, 1991, just nine days
before the deadline.
Despite this lack of time to analyze the returns
and the apparent absence of an opportunity for
"discovery," a, number of highly suspicious
events are cited by the anti-busing plaintiffs in
support of their allegations:

II' Thirteen votes were cast by individuals
registeredfrom abandoned buildings and vacant
lots. Also, two North-side residents indicated in
telephone interviews that they had not voted,
despite being listed in the Election Board's voter
participation lists for the April 2 election.
• More than 97 percent of black votes
allegedlycast went to the four liberal candidates.
This prompted St. Louis University political
science professor Kenneth Warren to remark
that such vote totals in the black wards were
"very unusual, bordering on the impossible."
11 Roughly 30 percent of the votes cast in the
black wards were by voters who had not
participated in the previous two elections,
although one of those electionsfeatureda racially
charged contest for President of the St. Louis
Board of Aldermen, and the other featured a
re-electionbid by a black Congressman,William
L. Clay.
• Of those voters in the April 2 election who
had not voted in the previous two elections,
fewer than half had listed or working telephone
numbers. This is significant since the liberal
Constitution.
candidates claimed that telephone banks were
According to the ABA Journal article called their primary get-out-the-votetechnique.
Also alleged by the anti-busing candidates in
"Broken Dreams," the most unfortunate result
of the Kansas City court-ordered desegregation their complaint was the role that election day
plan is "a new racial disharmony." Blacks are irregularities may have played in tilting the
as displeased with the situation as whites. 1111 election.

On election day, poll workers for the liberal
candidates distributed counterfeit sample ballot
cards in the predominately white South-side
wards which were identical to those used by the
anti-busing movement through three election
cycles,with only the candidates' names changed.
Distributing sample ballot material designed
to deceive voters is a violation of Missouri's
election laws. According to Bugel, further legal
action is under consideration, pending any
response from the St. Louis Board of Election
Commissioners.
Ill

How was the
money spent?
The winning slate in the St. Louis School
Board race had a six-to-one advantage in
campaign funds, but has failed to disclose in
detail how it used most of the $344,000 it spent.
Records filed with the city and state election
officials show that all the campaign expenses
were funneled through two public relations
firms: Unicom Group (headed by Ed Finkelstein, co-manager of the campaign) and
Catalyst.
Finkelstein said that he did not intend to
report detailed information on how the money
was spent because that "would divulge strategy
that he hopes to use in future political
campaigns."
State law requires campaign committees to
file a series of detailed reports. Marion Sinnett,
administrator of the state's Campaign Finance
Review Board, says he does not comment on
specific campaigns, but the public has a right to
know how a campaign committee spends its
money.
Ill

The Hillsboro (MO) School District
voted on a tax increase on June 4 for the
fifth time in 14 months. The tax increase
finally passed, after the voters had rejected
the increase in four previous elections.
Senator Christopher S. Bond (R-MO)
called the University of Missouri at St.
Louis "the farm team for the state
Democratic Party" because a number of
its staff members are high-profile Democrats. He singled out a previous opponent,
former Lt. Gov. Harriett Woods, who
heads UMSL's Institute for Public Policy
Leadership.The Missouri Republican State
Committee has filed a formal complaint in
October with the Federal Election Commission, alleging that some UMSL employees worked illegally"on salaried time"'
for campaign of Rep. Joan Kelly Horn
(D-MO), who defeatedRep. Jack Buechner
in the November 1990 election. Hom's
husband, E. Terrance Jones, is a political
science professor at UMSL and dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences.

ATTENTION: Letters to the Editor of the Education Reporter will be considered for future issues. May we hear from you?
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Elementary District 25, and Barrington Unit
District 220 all rejected parental complaints
and decided to retain use of the books.
Many parents object to Impressions because
the stories and poems display a morbid preoccupation with violence, the occult, witchcraft,
spells, dismemberment, suicide, monsters, and
other themes frightening to children and contrary to family values and beliefs. (See list of
Grades 2 and 3 stories elsewhere on this page.)
Parents say that the pictures in the readers are
even more offensive than the text.
The schools argue that Impressions simply
exposes children to different beliefs and cultures,
as well as both positive and negative behavior,
Presenting negative behavior in a favorable
light, without moral judgment, is one of the
main reasons parents object to these readers.
The schools say that many of the stories in
Impressions were written by "award-winning
authors." However, parents found that only 7
out of 267 stories in the readers for grades 1-3
were written by those so-called award-winning
authors.
Typical of citizen concerns about the elementary reading series was the statement of
Lorrie Gadawa of Barrington: "Why should
young children be educated in witchcraft? Why
should they be given direction to work in pairs
and write magic spells? Witchcraft and sorcery
are not subjects to be injecting into the young
minds of children."
"We tried to talk to our school board [about
Impressions],"Wheaton parent Linda Jandeska
said, but "they weren't really interested in
listening."
Parents also objected to the fact that, when
the school board appointeda committee to look
into parentalcomplairrtsand report back to the
board, eight of the ten members were on the
payroll of Palatine School District 15.
Then the parents appealed to Senator
Macdonald for legislation. After reading
Impressions herself, she became convinced that
some of the material in the elementary school
series is "evil" and that the parents' rights
should be respected
Hundreds of parents traveled to Springfield
in supportof Senator MacDonald's bill, both at
the hearingand on the day of the vote. A few
days before the vote, one of the largest radio
stations in Chicago, \:Ii/LS, conducted a
spontaneous poll oflisteners on the issue, and it
came out 20-to- l in favor of the Macdonald
bill. During the day, WLS changed the question
slightly,and the result was still 92% in favorof
the bill.
SB-520 br.9ught about a first-time visit to the
state Capitol for many concerned parents, and
they have resolved to continue their campaign
for parental rights. Senator Macdonald says she
·wilireintroduce her bin soon.
Iii
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Grade 2 Stories
Monsters Everywhere
Bedtime Stories - about a Beast, Ghost,
Skeleton and Monster.
The Haunted House
The Hairy Toe - a frightening story about a
woman who ate somebody's hairy toe"
Fat Old Witch
Tilly Witch Old Mother Witch
Space Witch
Witch Hunt
I Was A Second Grade Werewolf - about a
boy who ate a cardboard milk carton and the
cellophane on a Twinkie.
HaHowe'en Stories
Teeny Tiny Ghost
In K.amloops - a poem that includes the
lines: 'TH eat your toes. I'll eat your knee. I'll eat
eat your neck.
your leg. I'll eat your arm.
eat your ear. rn eat your hair. I'll eat your nose.
I'll eat your toes."
Monsters Everywhere
What's That - story about a "horrible,
terrible, ghastly monster with grabby tentacles
of a gigantic size" who has "crept into my room
now, he's leaning over me. I wonder if he's
thinking how delicious I will be."
Sedna - story about a father who threw his
daughter into the icy sea and then, to save
himself, broke her fingers off as she clung to a
boat.
The Sorcerer's Apprentice - poem about a
boy who read a book of magic speUs and used
them.

rn

rn

Grnde 3 Stories
Witch Goes Shopping - a poem that
includes the lines: "Six bats' wings, worms in
brine, ears of toads, eight or nine" Slugs and
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bugs, snake skins dried, buzzard innards,
pickled, fried."
Dear Country Witch
Revenge - a poem about a child who takes
revenge because someone ate the last cookie.
A Wart Snake in a Fig Tree - a 12-page
parody with gruesome illustrations on the
Twelve Days of Christmas, including the lines:
"On the 12th day of Christmas, my true love
gave to me, 12 days of raining, 11 lizards
boiling, 10 ground hogs grinning, 9 nightmares
galloping, 8 snow wolves wailing, 7 ghouls
acaroling, 6 shadows lurking, 5 useless things, 4
raven wings, 3 cobwebs, 2 bags of soot, and a
wart snake in a fig tree."
Granddad and the Magic Barrel
Zini and the Witches - a bizarre story about
a man whose wife turns out to be a witch and
who is instructed by the powers to cut out the
hearts of his mother and sister.
HaHowe'en
The King With the Twisted Neck
Dorrie and the Blue Witch
Rhinoceros Stew
I'm Skeleton
Witch Goes Shopping - story followed by
this activity: "Have the children discuss spells:
Why might a witch make a spell? What might
he/she say?"
Old Devil Wind
Magic Words to Feel Better
The Girl Who Became a Reindeer
Storytime by Ferna[ldez - A story about a
cat and some candles, followed by this activity:
"Have the children sit in a circle. Have them
pass around .. , a lit candle. . " Tell the children
have been
that by r,1n"rrn,o out the
transported to a different land. . . TeH the
children that you've forgotten the special chant
that win transport everyone back to the dass-
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room. Have the children work in small groups
to prepare a magical chant that might return
them to the classroom ... Have each child hold
an imaginary candle in front of him/her while
you light it. When the children open their eyes,
they will have returned to the classroom. The
magic of their chants has worked."
It's Hallowe'en
A Bad Spell for the Worst Witch - story
followed by this activity: "Have each child, in
the role of a witch, show his/her object to the
class and explain why he/she treasures it."
Dear Country Witch - story followed by
this activity: "Have the children work in pairs to
role-play a telephone conversation between
City Witch and Country Witch after they have
spent Halloween together."
My Mama Says There Aren't Any Zombies,
Ghosts, Vampires,
Creatures,
Demons,
Monsters, Fiends, Goblins, or Things - a story
about a small child who "wonders if he can
believe what hi.smother says because sometimes
she is wrong:'
Storytime by Griffm - story followed by
this activity: "Tell the children that a magician
has cast a speH on some children ... Have them
work in pairs to write the magic spell the
magician used. Have each pair write another
spell to reverse the first spelt Have them chant
their speUs. Have the children work in pairs to
role-play."
The House I Go To In My Dream - a poem
about speHs, followed by this activity:"Have
each child write a magical spell that would tum
him/her into an animal or another person for
the day."
Magic Words to Feel Better

Impressions is published by Holt Rinehart
and Winston, a subsidiary of Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich (HBJ).
■
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Section 20. Movies;restricted viewing. No
unemancipated minor attending public school
shall be allowed as a part of any school
Act
Section 5. Public policy. H is the public activity to view "R", "X" or "NC-1 T' rated
movies, or movies with similar industry
policy of this State to respectand protectthe
privacy and autonomy of the nuclear family guidelines suggesting the restriction of minor
viewers,without the prior written consent of
and the inalienable right of parentsto raise
one of the minor's parents or guardians.
their children and to prohibit activities by the
Section 25"Public inspection; instructional
public schools of this State that infringe or
material. AH instructional materials used by a
inhibit these parental interests and thts
public school shaH be made :J.vailable for
remedial statute shall be liberally construed
public inspection before and during their use.
10 effectuate that end.
Copies for public inspection shall be mainSection 10. Definitions, In this Act:
tained at the school and, at a minimum, at
"Instructional material" means all inone pubhc library within the school district.
structional materials, printed or unprinted,
Section 30. Civil action,
including teacher's manuals, films,tapes, and
(a) Any parent or guardian of a child
other supplementary instructional material.
attending a public school or taxpayer residing
"Religious teachings" means a sincerely
Continuedfrom page 1
in a school district may commence a suit in
held set of moral convictions arising from
Parents were assisted in their campaign by
belief in and relation to God, or which, circuit court to enjoin the school from
citing materials issued by the North Carolina
violation of this Act, Sections 27-9 .1, 27-9 .2,
though not so derived, obtains from a place in
Department ofEducation and by various school
the life of its possessor parallel to that filledby and 27- l l of the School Code, or Section 3 of
districts which referred to and quoted from the
the Critical Health Problems and CompreGod among adherents to rehgious faiths"
new federal law. For example, a notice sent to
Section 15. School activities;non-partici- hensive Health Education Act.
all teachers by the Roanoke Rapids School
(b) Any parent or guardian of a child who
pation. No child attendingpublic school in
District stated: "WHEN TEACHING DRUG
has been injuredby any action prohibitedby
this State shall be requiredto participatein
USE PREVENTION
EDUCA IION
any activityvvhich is contrary to the religious this Act, may commence a suit in circuit court
MATERIAL, PLEASE REMEMBER TO
againstthe school and may recover all actual
teachingsof the child or parent if a written
TELL THE STUDENTS THAT THE USE
damages, including pain and suffering.If a
statement signedby one of the parentsof the
OF ILLEGAL DRUGS IS WRONG AND
violation of this Act is found to have been
. child is filed with the proper authoritiesof the
HAPJvlFUL.As of October 1, 1990 this wrong
willful, puniuve damages of not less than
school attended requestmgthat the child not
and harmfulmessage must be included m our
$1,000 for each violation may be recovered.
be requiredto participatein these activities
druguse preventioncurriculum or our system
( c) Any plaintiff who is successful in whole
and stating rhe reason for the request. No
will lose ALL Federal funded programs."
child shall be penalizedfor failure to partici- or in part in any action commenced under
A key factor in the parents' success was their
this Section shall be awarded costs of suit,
pate in any activity that the child is excused
commitment and perseverance" They were
reasonable attorneys fees, and reasonable
from by this Section"
Section 1" Short title. This Act may be
cited as the Parent and Student Civil Rights
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cmnpensation for plaintiffs personal effort in
bringing the suit
( d) These remedies shall be cumulative
and not exdusi.ve of any otheY remedies
afforded under State or federal law.
Section 35. The School Code is amended
by adding Section 28-61 as foHows: (Ch.
122, new par. 28-6.l)
Sec. 28-6.1. Adoption of books by school
boards; advisory committees.
(a) Whenever a school board adopts instructional materials upon the recommendation of an advisory committee, having
members which are not elected members of
the school board, or upon the recommendation of the school superintendent or other
school administrator who refers to an advisory
committee to review and recommend instructional materials, no less that l /3 of the
members of the advisory committee shall be
parents of children attendinga school of the
district with no financial interest in the school

district
For purposes of this Section a person has a
financial interest in a school district if they,
their spouse, parentor child is employed by
the schoo1 district
(b) No person shaH serve upon an advisory
committee until approved by the school
board.
(c) Any person who violaws this Section is
guilty of a petty offense,
Section 40" This Act takes effect upon
becoming la,v.

This bill was defeated May 23.
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